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March 22, 1977 

Dear Harold, 

It was great to talk to you last night. Enclosed are 2 copies 

of something I got from the S5 in response to my FOIA request. 

There were other things, which I will send in a little while. 

But this one is snecial; consider it a sort of ironic birthday 

present. I think it could be the basis for a damage suit 

against Archives and SS for deliberate wrongful withholding 

of the memo of transfer from you. 

As you can see, the record of the meeting was made by your 

friend, Tom Kelley, prior, I believe, to your meeting with him. 

Why don't you read the memo before you read the rest of this 

letter? 

Thqinemo is loaded with important admissions: the displeasure at 

the panel's "gratuitous" mention of the memo of transfer and how 

"it would have been so much better" if they'd not mentioned it; 

the fear that it would "lead to all sorts of speculation" about 

the government's frankness and about conspiracies; the fear that 

writers might "dicuss the discrepency"; the decision to let the 

matter lie because "we were borrowing trouble in exploring it 

any farther." 

But I think you'll agree with me that the most important admissio: 

is atop page 2, the fear that you or Lane would ask to see the 

memo of transfer. (Remmmber, by this time you had asked Rhoads 

personnally, in court, for a copy--this is in PM; Rhoads was at 

this meeting). Note the language describing Van Cleve's reaction: 

"He indicated that he saw no legal reason how the existence of 

this inventory could be kept from writers of this kind..." 

This, and the whole context in which it was said, is crucial. 

I internret it as an admission that there was no legal basis to 

withhold the memo from you, and they all knew it. Remember the 

description in PM of how they stalled on your request and 

finally came up with that nonsense about how the memo was put in 

the Archives for "safekeeping"? 

The one difficulty with the language Kelley uses is that he has 

Van Cleve saying he sees no legal reason how the existence of the 

memo could be kept from you. I think it apparent, however, that 

he means no reason why the memo itself could be kept from you. 

With the panel report already public, the existence of the memo 

was known, and at least Rhoads knew you had requested a copy. 

YET context of the discussion at any rate is what would happen 

if you knew the contents  of the memo, so clearly their concern is 
to keep the memo from you and not merely its existence. 

And what a picture of their motives! Not only is there the 

admission of no legal reason for withholding, which already has them 

violating the FOIA, but then the reason for their wishing to withhold 

to spare them embarrassment, to prevent speculation, to derive 

conspiracy theorists of grist for their mills. Isn't this exactly 
the arbitrary type of withholding Congress was striking out at in 

passing the FOIA? Tell me what follow-up steps you want now, such 
as an inquiry at the Archives. 

Best, 

(T,JL 



February 13, 1969 

MEMORANDUM FOR FILE - CO-2-34030 

At 2:30 p.m., February 12, 1969, at the request 
of Mr. Harry 

R. Van Cleve, Jr., General Counsel, General Serv
ices Adadnistration, 

the following persons met in the Director's Conf
erence Room at 1800 

0 Street, N.W.: Assistant Director Kelley, Assista
nt Director 

Peterson, Legal Counsel Robert Goff, Special Age
nt in Charge John E. 

Parker, Harry Van Cleve, GSA, James B. Rhoads, A
rchivist of the United 

States, Dudley Chapman, Office of the Legal Coun
sel, Department of 

Justice, and Byron E. Harding, Associate General Counsel, GSA
. 

Mr. Van Cleve outlined the problem he wished to discuss, stating 

that some weeks ago, at the request of the Attor
ney General of the 

United States, a panel of physicians reviewed th
e autopsy slides 

made by the physicians at the Naval Hospital rel
ative to the assassin-

ation of the late President Kennedy. In their r
eport, which was made 

a matter of public record, they mentioned that the material they 

examined was furnished to them by the Archivist 
of the United States, 

and was included on an inventory list which acco
mpanied the letter 

from Dr. George C. Burkley to Mrs. Lincoln, date
d April 26, 1965. 

Kr. Van Cleve stated that this was a gratuitous 
statement made by the 

doctors and it would have been so much better if
 they had merely 

indicated what material they had examined. 

Mr. Van Cleve then went on to explain that at some unspecified 

date there was placed in a bin at the Archives a
 quantity of material 

in sealed cardboard boxes and a locked foot loc
ker. This material 

was received from the Kennedy offices, presumabl
y from Mrs. Lincoln. 

Subsequently, in October, 1966, the family of th
e late President 

Kennedy made a gift to the United States of cert
ain specified articles 

which were further described in the letter to Lawson B. Knot
t, Jr., 

Administrator of General Services, from Burke Ma
rshall on behalf of 

the Executor of the Estate of John F. Kennedy, d
ated October 29, 1966. 

The articles to be given to the Archivist were i
n the sealed boxes 

and the foot locker mentioned above, and when th
e Archivist took 

possession of and opened these containers a care
ful inventory of the 

contents was made. A key to the foot locker was
 produced by Angela 

M. Novella, Secretary to Senator Robert F. Kenn
edy. When the foot 

locker was opened, it was found to contain artic
les No. 1 through 8 

listed on the inventory prepared by Dr. Burkley 
on April 26, 1965. 

A careful search was made in the Archives to asc
ertain what 

happened to the articles described in Item No. 
9 of Dr. Burkley's 

inventory and they cannot be found in the Archiv
es. 

• 
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never saw nor heard anything about its disposition, and that he was 

surprised to hear that it was not with the remainder of the material 

he turned over to Mrs. Lincoln. After discussing the problem, Dr. 

Burkley offered to call Mrs. Lincoln. He did this in my presence 

and Mrs. Lincoln told him that all of the material he turned over to 

her was placed in a trunk or foot locker; that it was locked, and that 

to her knowledge it was never opened nor the contents disturbed by 

her. She said, however, that sometime after its receipt all of the 

material concerning the assassination, with which she was working, 

was turned over to Angie Novella, Robert Kennedy's Secretary. 

(Angela Novella is said to be a secretary to Mr. Angier Biddle Duke, 

Ambassador to Denmark). 

Dr. Barkley said that Henry Giordano, former White House driver 

who is known to us, was also an employee of the Kennedy family at 

that time and was working with Mrs. Lincoln. Giordano is now a 

Doorkeeper at the U. S. Senate. He is under Senator Pastoreis 

patronage, but actually works for Senator Kennedy's office. It is 

my opinion that Giordano should not be talked to concerning this 

matter. 

On February 13, I called Harry Van Cleve and advised him of the 
results of the conversation- with Dr. Burkley, and further advised 

him that, in my opinion, we should not contact Giordano. He agreed 

with this and stated he felt that the inquiry would have to remain 

as it now stands; that perhaps we were borrowing trouble in exploring 

it any further, and assured me that the Archivist had made a thorough 

search of all of the material on hand to make sure that the material 

in question had not been received by the Archivist at another time 

or under other circumstances. 

..546‘44-0046.4.4.0..". 	44441,04,414004. 	jogoro, 



Dear iloward, 	 3/25/77 

your L:Ater of tht.o 224 *ad t enclosed Tom 4411cY mesa of 03/69 are more ittporteat 
than lou think. You ageve forgotten sots `hinge, sco oontioamo others 1 thillk yol; did not 
forgot, ana them* ore other comoideoitions I oast keep in mind. 

An you may romember ror a ludo time have tolO oim that if ho f000s a cool loot 
botamen ry interviste and those of the MIA to resolve them is favor of what esa be of 
oast two in pronerving end protecting AL'. I soon this. i belies.. this Oat epitomizes 
the loaio Asetioan belief and is esaential to any kind of docent*  representative soolooy. 
Unlike others, especially those parti psis 	ooveznaoot, o believo it is coo o -too 
assursooes of a heolthier gosling's's' and a mare honest one. So there 1* this interest. 

Theme i Also tho SZoomody family ioterest. leo know i do not moan this IM a sense 
of personal And blind loyalty for I do not. Rather an I sox* oonoorned with woat this 
reflects of the 000tilsNing official efforts to aeoomplish several thingeg iutioidatiog 
4enuedya; blamino then for sum:cessions of ;o4olonoel woo a 	moonily alleging tha they 
are reaponaible for the amassication because it 1.4 a eamtro licabach and Jo and ...Obi 
mere responaiblk,  too that. (Mix lo one or 	rk,lanons zc 7wirst to 	able to return 
to lager to Ride.) Ahile 1  have no personal ktooldge my own and much erorW000looloirise 
osavinee me the for a year orior to th J2 aaaassiootico tho asoloso.tootion of 4°Ioetro 
vas not a Konnedy policy. Rather do I believe the opposite. tinfortznatigly it is net pos.- 
sitla for me to got than— sn 	.,mot:: 	 talk to :ak'!, -.1"nft trust ze. 1 
no loogar 'van try. 

Pertly as a resister to you an*, partlar for one purposes 	 this a 
Une ether purpose iu that 1. feel obliigated to send a carbon to someone o. whoa you Awl 
41a as my executors know bat is otherwloo eetoott, Tbio wsz not ft 2.*et,triation imposed uion 
so. At lo my oou dvaire as well &A beli,f that it iv meoesmarY. At mane point it zseY be 
iopertaat for s to have this reuord of being aware sad dop000mblo 	utoe it may be 
in tho ioterest of ono who is vulnerabis to feel that I can be trurtod. 

bat you art! into i3 A pretty =or' id official bur inammo 

it is no: aole-eerving to aote Chat the repassootatiaa GA my stritiag is shoeless. 
J- 

 
have novor been a conspiracy thaerist. *bile to keep ooLog I h&v to rot my anstax 

passion and. 1  hd7_- cos editor to eiaa the writes ammo the onlj theoretical azpeassion 
I can re all ia all my paeLlthed ,d,rit is on an Coevaliointelligence ecoonction. The very 
first words in sy  very firAt book *Quid not be woe copoalte t1 ruprosentation of theue 
ohmmeter*. new I sopoose legally co:aspirators. 

is your soot Ana IOISInt tell you bow to ass or not use it. Oot I do wont you 
to oa sworn of soaothioo much awe moriouo than 4el1oy suggests about oeospiracy thorieei 
this memo ono be toed by the Aaoso and other vhoros an nuts to Oliya. a gelrems,A1-, woo  
spOrocy to kill Jrx. 1 real,: se oan bo rads out vithoul it no eith it I shudder to think 
of vhot the iroosponsibloe can do. Rspecialiy no- that an has a adoption, deal an a 
book that says Obe ibl killed 4inas  Gales he has her. 	-Ma bsoA ha t, :s ,ialAysd 
a month. -t ist now due in ow. Otology. Ian anosuragiog you to do sothiag public sow. 
oaths,: dc i snogoot that loo poraiat in your seamier and corr000mmOonoe. I combine a 
recoo-oentation Atha resd.udar. 

Too remember correct'', that i 41d discuss thi. with Almada during a recess ta icov  
Ahos, 

 
icy early 1969, bayou the mese. That you do not request is that mode an earlier 

rogoset it ,siting. -ere is that story. 

she Moot hoaring on "arxison's ellooto to tot the toy oaterial and other 
demos for hix trial vas in Deosahoro 1948. it was as a ?ridgy.:oy then oy disagressaata 
rith 4orrisan had became oauy Awl atVOL474, 1 Agresti Zo 	a ccoJeulTant exp4rt ar, 44hls in 
the hop* it eight fteiniSit  Mere iosanitios. Oust 4Orto3., an aaaistant Da, case we the 
da befarvo o met hio at tree airport 4114 1=0:4111t WA here. 4er wore at supper vhoo 
huolosoalid, owls' oamingoon counsel, Atoned an told ua to pa lc ou* toothbrushes, 
to espoot to spenn th?. 	 42. The W has pulled one of its rogular dirty 
*...40011.40. abal.01414.1•1++. 	 4. 	 + 



eemehow someone knew thie and phoned Bud, tit tell hi and to offer hie R cc.py of ths papers 
supeobeele gins to hi:.: out La tact eitebeld. Bud &role, to get teem wbile i drove uma 
ane eyeelf to red's home. ee divided it in two becauue there was an ueusual leeal eituatioc 

eoele eel. mud had 1de than eaetaar with Li bar: they &greed, that ebb situatieft eermie-
ted puteiee me on tR leatify as an eepert on the archaise are the aubject. eo we divided 
it in lea). eud and QMS aitcx the fartnor left wroked aver the government legal argmeents 
me I annotated the-pearl report. his an our first knoeledge of it. 

Le werced matil aoout 3 a.m. I do teat recall whither .L spoke to "heads that day or 
not. I do recall that i did the 'next hvevemee after the first of eh e year and well beetle's 
thle date of the elley zee°. First i was angered hy the craxy err son carryings on and 
told them all vber: tn go and eomeellel my reeervatioas for two days later, a Monday, to 
go dean and help them prepare the noneeham part of that prosecution. met ale clk and Al 
Oder and two other lawyers Itonee me on a conference eetue lane eeplained that arrisoa 
was out of town :_nd it was all that meaty Charlie Wardle doing. 	later bee eme ocaviaced 
this wee false. But I le et me word ,:ne dei go, loaded vete .10, 61e2 at-AX teen-. flat dey, 
by .e.fearrezegemeit, 1 spent with Over an his as 	t, uatil 5 p.m., the they pooped ;wt. 
«hen 1 left = tel.? them they would lose the case, that they sheule lcae a it, ae- what 
later turned out to be exactly the jury reaction, why they would lose it. That night I 
wanted to go to work or the panel repert„ makioe eat naive notes. et was a hall of A fl At 
to get t'ortei to give it to adie it ORE January ane the night got cold. After I got 
Alcock to order hie to do it Bert.' es-et Ugy eaitiee oa a wiedy *at'. cold street (*rear 
for several esters. I recall all this very clearly. That night I beenn prepariae what wee 
firA to o eyellie teretiweey, thee beetles kart II of Post eortem. 

Time is returning better. That was the nday before the **Amine 02 the trial. rrieon 
bee a eutty cotton teat ey ese, =eel; tee trial tries day '"ixon was ieaugeratee it doul4 
sorehow ereesure AIOar i.;41 that was eaeaary 19,1ebe. The next earning I met to areesenle 
at: ire to 	1 ased pert Oa eeeamerale ofiloe. ‘n an au typewriter in it I wrote a 
formal, written request for the sees of teeasfer. January 20. eau hes a- oopy. eo i did 
wale a -formal, written request more than a month before,  the wretah Wads told tam others 
that if 1 got :find I would. I am also eretty certaie that our in-court CaaVerlaaV..013 wan 
before the date of the Aelley mese. es I recall_ ealleze gave the government three wawa. 
his wouie hay been about two weekz before the eelley mace 

ow even for the loads we have case to knee and net to love this is pretty dirty 
stuff. :eel: at all thoee tap To9N4nment people frna 	 agenoists he Sad deoeevine 
deliberately. ee wee also deeeivle gx them over the entry 9. If you look at what was not 
th5.Ts you know that the leestian lo net wild conepdraoy thelriee hyt the disapeearance or 
seeming disappearance 2f the most eseential evidence, evidence the eoemissiea and 1 auepect 
the lett never ass. Ant that all did not .emu lt the nerd for is and of the treietenee of it. 
Sot just the ennniater ,4th the brain. More important such things as the theme el ee. 
entereet in withholeine ths from the Commianion eas not -t-tuledy interest. et was the interest 
of those who were the clef seaters, thaose who covered up the actual feet of 	=LW. • 

Two remeadsta: the official story i  teet no tissue was removed for slides free the 
anterior aeck wound ape the autopsy wee reeriteen eegene-eg after er. -knee knew eswald 
had boon Killed. Moo i'm Ilealzaiftt; yoe teat py own meeical'iftterviews in ealeae leave no 
doubt that they took the anterior wed as ono of entry and it here the visible let:et:attune 
of an entry wound. e, 1..etbeada Anew the melee to remove tissue end maee elides. lee treeheoseczer 
did not dectruy any tiseue. enie is conjectural as SR explanatien-but not to be ienored. it 
dome reel...ant the beelaaine official covering 44 

tee eel,:eay memo sey .11 =fair to tee eecret Service hecauee of my Inter ciazilin 
wtth these Hut ,it may be that they lied to ee. er had a deal with iiheade !Ina Di to get 
r of thtter Welke. Tou will recall that after about too dap mhoade turned me down e a 
aeries of spurious representations. Thereafter went to the e-oret e rvice on thin.' oecaese 
they were the agency of paramount intambt anc sexed for their copy, not the one -Made 
had. :hert invited ale in. tet reecho,: an mediate aeooreodation ane i agreed not to file 
an fOIa eetiee deleirest these They electec to eive the memo of transfer te me termite% the 
ereeives inseer. of Meetly. Rhoads Jett:rt.:vote. it. wet toeetbee -441-e■ Th. on4 





a asang a opens  ett::  apt he cancer Lleaoly and witlzont t possibility . f thoat: of vostad 
interest turning it around cr norruAing it into morc,  of ;ha indecif,ot effort ta biome 
all awit 1 .,:on6 am tho survivurs. 

I =call what yc.0 o-st earlier it indicates thaT. 	20rAcd, QU 4:01Arliga ara &U 
vie &A men, with w 	there SWIMS to s.e.e been A friaadahip. Aarshal_ 15ay be a aios 
guy but with his a a friand no honnedy 	enemies. I would acoireski Llo rt4664oto to 
big,. 'ed consult Memos and do what 41,hoads says. I've be: danw that 14a4. 

larl4Mo4e of 41.elley's seso ie horrifying. /t stronay nagceste that the7 
what they ,,are doing, knew Ilhat they loom comr,rinif up. 

Please be alert tn solaiethlm fliao ao you ponaus this. w have a loae-overdoe 
Olt/Pi requ of ai the Secret ;$-,rvie. 'the same ...off iaermenally wrote we i,nat there are 
20 files. Far almost two

s 
 years, Segia4ing prior to this. i1 70 	waitinp,: :Or hin to 

clear a rt?.oce the;cri movdoi 	Lll told :on a it to LAAID iteelf 1:11,4 "w Ater. :ivy 
ns file mutters bcv MAtt 116thilk,:r I wait for toe first pi:. 	r ;spar from them., 

TAWS is now other ami visible explanation of this inered.iible Atinevallincs they 
know the interenes of AUVISr3i011 MST, fabricate,1 by the Dermot:fel spooks. 

wt let an you know of this FOIA/P4 wqessit I'vo nada. ..%aat . .hat you 	had 
&moles!: to Ay files in tha past. 

This is apt t only -score. I nal= havt of a lawyer astAik, there ia no 1..tgt1 
to withhol followed by ocntinnuil withneldinc. y l'AVott ono Di; layer' di letter in Which 
be said first 	him am; then try to find sash' nears:. Xbiz 	".1441. he was acre 
extreme than the k3I, 	*hich ,e conferred. The Ohl sac wiser. ThoY ply t cloOk, 
their powor and the aertainty there would be no pendshment. 

Tea ark` correct on ;11,  legislative histray. -ou saw: about embarrasacat acing a 
mason. 1a tho Ucuar ar .;.;anate rgerts of 19a„ maybe trth, thi.4 is explLcit 34ti 
said ow; to be a oasis for withholding. Am I recall it also said this wkz g%Invral the 
real reazon Sat &loather we invoiced. 

in won t know anout thi. until I see him ,hocAalri, 

4any thanks, 4esp up the 4,72.mat Edits 

ASSti 



t'4, Tem Zooms, Comae& 
Aminietrative Practises Athoomnittoe 
D.S.Semate 
washir4ton, D.C. 

Dear CO. 

P1410010 yom believe the enclosed it something you should discums with toe 3emetar 
pleas regard it as eetfidintial. Net  only became, it is Howard Raritan's work praJuct. 
Theme is no need for a4y of um to Imo* whether you discuss this 41th th :::onator. But I 
do encourage yrAil not to dismiss. whet I say to Howard out of h*.ed. 

This can get hairier use or the irr*lopocaibla coat:lite* ac,i the needs it will 
have to try and sanitise itself. 

not overlook the poseittlity that this war fins14 4bclogled to oar  bncuso 
with his about to O.00mecl rk to a federal wells court 4 	and capable of filinfs 
his owe PO:A came there mi4ht be too inch risk in nyini: it to him me. feeding is 
it to Sprague and ethers on the oonAttoe. 

mitt osanot **oak top qty of Broard if you want to consult with his about 
this or any Art et it. His address is Howard Roffman, 1111 SW 16 five., A56, Gaines.. 
villa, 21a. 321604. Ammo 94/373*/194. 

Ea ii -grope-wing to take the bar *sumo, Iftmr whith ho, will mor.,= to Jacksonville. 

If you omn plasma be este a avoid risking later sorrow. too shoeL: recall that 
tat conforms to what I told you lout; ago. 

I have traced s i  'Gait toa t-a etimissiom, to sot 14.4tor than 4/644, 

Ths SA MO 4ale ''1,3l1ey van then a liaison with IOW. 

That then may have semat through WOMMWW3 1140 Astamahmeh. 

$houL! you want to titNaams any of this with apther 14.yer eke his Sees Nmemaedge. 
if loos than Howard's or mine, 1"11 be giving a call* to IUD Leese no Memimy velem the 
depoeitiona 	postpanad.4144-6043 and 223 55e7. 

1LF after aupig>.-r last niAht he hk.L not heart pother tho javermiseat vas going to 
=es to qufinn the subposos, Vbm.4 he espisise4 the need to the AMU tat *ironies atone-- 
wailer inlisted uneasiness over an attenpt to quash. 

If they do it the only real reason wily b to embarrass the Senator. 'ith his 
NIA imtereste aa4 powitions it could be even cares embarrassing. 

hinoorety, 

LaaroLl AaleOors 



wear Jim, Tom eelleet /13/69 e ER's cement on it 	3/26/77 
I an quite eurprieed they surrendered this record. 

Whether scoident or not - and I think not- it may have broader sioglifinanne than 
Reward indicated. He may have had le mind more than he .aid, at it vas ueeful agaiest 
Rhoads. It in fact oasts Rhonda in the role I have. 

there must o many memoranda of this kind. Like this wilth such also =Lasing. Much 
of which Halley knew that he does not reflect ooreenxiceting to his fellow conferees. 

Remember in reapansu to my FOIA/FA request Oaf insisted eesy have al records. 
They were very sensitive on this and he was part of a conference with me so if 

Kelley wrote the memo on that Goff would have it, se he would what followed with 
Arehives and Justice. 

If in tin they argue internal records, is this release to Howard a waiver? 
Does this not indicate the existence of records not supplied by Archives awl Justice, 

and can they also are that exeaption? Or am we defeat that argument? 
Reeently I've *ant you sous of emmunications indicating the existence of withheld 

records whore there has been no compliame. 

CIA and its *ppm 150 naMes conn-oted with Qarrieon. 

NSA which ashes; d no records sent se a copy of one it got back from FBI. 
State now Claims to be reviewing one of its records it sdid not supply me that 

it says it got back from FBI. Roth, of coarse, indicate very belated FBI processing 
of request, which appears to represent a decision to go against an earlier decision, the 
one ander which there was no attention to the request. Perhaps this reletee to the call 
you received free the office of the BAG and that to the coming of a now administration. 

This also had broad aienificance re Rehnquist because of the participation of his 
office in so wrongful and pre3udicial an operation. Re may have been serious compilcated 
in other matters that were before that office. 

At the time in question Harding appears to have been in on all my requests. all 
correepemdesee. Ones by accident they sent me a wrong copy from which this mas clear. 
It them teak months to set an summer. 

This reoord, I think, is indicative of a suoh broader violation of the Act ens of my 
rights than is represented by the memo of transfer only. 

At the mem time it raises questions about the deliberative* promos and immunity. 
Is there imemity when officials conspire? 2hia vas a conspiracy. The deluberationa were 
about violating the law and the law was violated. I'd like some legal scheles to ponder 
this laymme't view. I do not believe there is a primer legal philosophy under which an 
illegal act has sanction or Amenity. I as confident there will be less problem with this 
under discoraey than by request but what I'm meshing is can this have added meaniag with 
regard to the Act and abuses of it that have been imams, 

Used erooerly I think this can mean such to the law and an this subject. The iaplie 
cations are horrendous. They talk like conspirators. 


